Biotransformation of carbon tetrachloride by various acetate- and nitrate-limited denitrifying consortia
Fed-batch experiments were performed to determine the carbon tetrachloride (CT)-degrading ability of three denitrifying consortia cultured from sites not contaminated with CT. A mathematical model was used to quantify the rates of CT transformation by the consortia under both acetate-limiting and nitrate-limiting conditions. A rate constant for CT transformation on a cellular protein basis and the fraction of degraded CT transformed to chloroform (CF) were determined for each consortium by optimizing the model to fit the experimental data. The parameters for these experiments were statistically compared to those obtained for previous experiments with a denitrifying consortium cultured from an aquifer soil sample from the US Department of Energy Hanford site in southeastern Washington state. Results of F-test analysis indicated the rate of CT transformation and the production of CF both were functions of the limiting nutrient. Under nitrate-limited conditions, the rate constant for CT transformation for all four consortia was about 30 L/gmol/min and approximately 50% of the CT transformed was converted to CF. When acetate was the limiting nutrient, the rate constant for CT transformation was approximately 8 L/gmol/min and the CF yield decreased to about 25%. These results imply the ability to degrade CT may be inherent to some denitrifying organisms, regardless of previous exposure to CT. Copyright 1999 John Wiley & Sons, Inc.